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Lieut.-Governor Mclnuia and 
Fighting Joe Martin, are two in
dividuals Jthat British Columbia 
could well afford to lose, as both 
have the knack of creating a heap 
of trouble, all for the purpose of 
gratifying their own vanity and 
furthering their selfish designs. 
Both gentlemen have a deter
mination jtffll pertinacity worthy 

cause. <■
v

There is not one member of 
parliament in the Dominion of 
Canada that can boast of so crip
pling an important public service 
as does Dr. McLennan, M. P. for 
Inverness. His llawkesbury or
gan announces this tact, as fol
lows :

“In the House of C ms on 
Tuesday, in reply : Dr. McLen
nan, Mr. Mulocl d that the 
cost of carrying j..e mails in the 
County of Inver css in the finan
cial year 1896 was $14,921, as 
compared with $9,850 in 1899.”
•v In other words the late Tory 
government expended $14,921 a 
year in maintaining the mail ser
vice in Inverness, and the present 
Grit government, under dictator
ship of Dr. McLennan, reduced 
the service to $9,850, saving Mr. 
Mu lock $5,071 a year, to reduce 
his annual deficit to that extent, 
which je not creditable to either 
of the parties concerned. The 
saving for Mr. Mulock of $5,000 
a year, at the expense of the mail 
service of Inverness, amounts to a 
loss of $25,000 in fiye years, to 
mail routes, mail contractors and 
postmasters of Inverness. Barring 
the gift given to McDonald 
brothers of Whycocomah for 
their wharf, the Laurier govern
ment diii^^at cynaml sa mn.di

money on ha’fbors, piers ahti other 
public works in Inverness for the 
pjlijt four years, as Dr. McLennan 
saved for Mu lock’s Post Office 
Department. This is robbing the 
mail service to maintain other ser 
vices with a vengeance. It is no 
wonder that he would so prayer
fully be thanked by our Whyco
comah correspondent for his 
peculiar services.

***
Three unique and unimportant 

personages, save in their own 
minds, are candidates in the in
terests of the Grit party, in the 
Counties of Richmond, Inverness 
and Victoria respectively'. It 
wou’d be hard to find a more in
competent trio, or three men, 
fnore ill-fitted [lolitically to repre
sent a constituency.

Some years ago, Joseph Mat bo
son, Esq., wandered into the 
cemetery of his local reputation, 
when an unkind and erring Fate, 
decreed him Richmond’s repre
sentative in the House of Assem
bly. There he was swallowed up. 
and only for his sarcophagi ap
pearance ill the House, would be 
lost sight of, even numerically. 
This we say in no disparagement 
of Mr. Matheson’e abilities in the 
line in which they exist. He is a 
master mind at making money. 
While others sink into penury and 
want, he amasses wealth, dollar 
upon dollar, and bond upon bond, 
but at making laws he is a 
gigantic failure. As an accumu
lator of money/ and bye the way 
the Scriptures say “money is the 
root of all eyil,” it certainly must 
be admitted that ho has proved a 
success. In politics, however, in 
which great minds combat with 
great minds, and giant intellects 
are pitted against each other in 
oratorical combat,, and in a cOn- 

■"Test of ideas, lie would fall helpless 
by the wayside, and as the intel
lectual combat deepened and' 
deepened, he would bo buried in 
the wealth of ideas of others and 
the poverty of his own. Many a 
well meaning man in times past, 
has met with a like Fate, and Mr. 
Mathoson should not feel badly. 
It is misfortune rather than a 

. fault.
Dr. McLennan, vain, egotistical 

and pompous, whose avoirdupois 
betokens good health and vigor
ous physical powers, is a fit asso

ciato for Mr., Mathesmi, as lie is 
also weak in “thoughts that 
breathe and words that burn.”
He was never knbwn toihnye had 
a political idea of Ids owiijii and 
the few meagre ones ho possesses 
have been picked up by the way- 
side, and very badly digested.

Lastly comes Dr. Bethune, the 
political chameleon of Victoria 
County, who has informed the 
people of Victoria that ho is not, 
neither will he ever be too proud 
to live among them. He will run 
in the Grit interests, or his own, 
it is hard to say which. Ilis pol
itical ideas became unfixed by a 
change of government, and he 
turned his coat. He cannot have }: /i jf 
any ideas of his own as he follows Loni 
the multitude, and he takes the 
cue of his political principles 
from majorities. His present and 
past give no promise of his future, 
and at some future election he 
may he hanging out his shingle 
as a Patron or Labor candidat!, or 

an “Independent.’!,

BRITISH WIN.ii?
Roberts

Special Inducements for 
the Spring and Sum* 

mer Months

MO KEY!

Surrounding The 
Boers.

WAR CLOUD IN THE 
TROUBLE AHEAD

EAST.
.Y

Victory !

verily
The foregoing is the plain un

varnished truth, painful as it may 
bo to the feelings of tiie trio, but 

the truth must be told, at the ex
pense of their aspirations and 
shortcomings.

Nervous and 
Debilitated.

Almost a Victim of Nervous Prostration 
- Was Restored to Health and Strength 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
Mrs. D. W. Cronstxyrry, J68 Richmond 

street west, Toronto, Ont., states:— 
“ My daughter, who sews in a white 
goods manufactory, got completely 
run down by the steady confinement 
and close attention required at her 
work. Her nerves were so exhausted, 
and she was so weak and debilitated, 
that she had to give up work entirely, 
and was almost a victim of nervoua 
prostration.

“ Hearing of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
she began to use it, and was benefitted 
from the very first. It proved an ex
cellent remedy in restoring her to 
health and strength. After having 
used four boxes she is now at work 
again, healthy and happy, and attri
butes her recovery to the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.”

As a blood builder and nerve restora
tive, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is of in
estimable value. It makes the blood 
red, the nerves strong, and the whole 
system healthy and vigorous. 60c a box 
—at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bate» 
A Co., Toronto.

Oban.
Fine dry summer weather.
Colin Nicholson left for Halifax 

last Wednesday morning.
Mrs William Urquhart, of Sea 

View, was here last week.
pgcTïïTTBiT tynm? 

ing up in fine shape in response to 
the warm weather.

Mr. Dan Stewart, of Mulgrave, 
was here last week visiting at liis 
brother’s He was accompanied 
by his daughter Miss Annie. Mr. 
Stewart is employed on tlic I. C. 
R.

Miss Ada S. Morrison, teacher, 
and Mrs. R. J. Sutherland, of The 
Points, were visiting here and at 
Sea View last Saturday and Sun 
day.

Planting and seeding are now 
over and it is the farmers duty 
now lo see that the crops receive 
due cultivation if lie expects to 
reap a bountiful harvest.

The temperance society here is 
still keeping out a bold front 
though weak numerically. The 
officers for the present quarter are
C. T., D. M Stewart ; V. T., It 1). 
McKenzie ; Secy., M McG. Nich
olson ; Fin. Secy, and Treas., D. 
It. Nicholson ; Cliap., A D Mor
rison ; Guard, J. A Stewart ; Mar.,
D. R McDonald.

An immense and destructive 
forest fire is at present (Thursday) 
raging between here and St. 
Peters. Any person who care
lessly kindles a fire at this season 
while the ground is as dry as 
tinder, must surely lack the com
mon sense bestowed on tfib aver 
age humane being Our forests 
are small and scraggy enough as 
they are though we would not 
have them destroyed by Careless 
ness and want of forethought.

Your correspondent “Jumbo” 
finding himself baffled and defeat
ed in every direction, seeks to 
ease his hurt feelings by hurling 
epithets and insinuations at our 
charming, highland Oban, which 
are far more appropriate and be
coming to the bare, grey hillsides 
of Lochside and Peters Mountain.

Nepos

He Walked 
The Floor

In Agony With Paine In the Back—Sleep 
impossible—Medicine of no Avail Un
til He got Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pille.
Mr. Patrick J. McLaughlan, Beau- 

harnols, Que., states:—“ I was troubled 
with Kidney Disease and Dyspepsia for 
20 years and have, been so bad that I 
could not sleep a,t nights on account of 
pains in the back, but would walk the 
floor all night and suffered terrible 
agony.

“ I tried all sorts of medicines but 
got no relief until I began using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. They made 
a new man of me, and the old troubles 
seem to be driven out of my system."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
an enormous sale and owe their popu
larity to the fact that they can be ab
solutely relied ubon to cure all ali
ments of the kidneys, liver, and stom
ach. They are purely vegetable In 
composition, prompt and effective In 
action, and cure permanently. One pill 
a dose, 26 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates and Co, Toronto.

ndon. June 14.—Telegraph 
communication between Pretoria 
and the south has once more been 
re established. _ She first message 
to pass over tttfi wires was a long 
despatch of high importance from 
Ixird Roberts.

Incidently, too, it shows that the 
veteran Commander in Chief is 
al*t and eagbr, striking liuqtf to 
right and left," directing in 
person, a fiercely fought engage
meut a few miles east of Pretoria 
and issuing necessary instructions 
to liis Lieutenants in other distant 
parts ot the wide arena of battle.

The moment that lie heard that 
liis line of communication had been 
cut at- Roodeyal, and that, the 
Fourth Derby shires were captur
ed, lie despatched Lord Kitchener, 
with all the troops thar-'-be-'tould 
spare, to hasten soijtli and sent off 
a special messenger directing Lord 
Methuen to force liis way from 
Heilbrou to the main line to join 
hands with Kitchener. They 
met at Vredefort, road, on the 
evening of Junë 10, and then 
resuming their march reached 
Rhenoster the following day. This 
explains how it was that Lord 
Methane lost touch with General 
Kuox at Kroons tad.

On the seventh instant Methuen 
gained a victory over General, 
Dewet,, took possession of his 
camp, and scattered the Boers in 
flight in all directions

Lord Roberts’ main army has 
also been hotly engaged near Pre 
toria, The Capital itself and 
Johannesburg remained perfectly 
quiet, but action became necessary 
because General Botha had been 
drawing to himself a considerable 
force of Boers, about fifteen miles 
to the east, on the road toward 
Middleburg and Machadorp an 
obscurestat ion on the line to Kom 

aUPorrrrfwitherTresIdeufnGffngeF 
has transferred the bullion at the 
scat of the Government.

General Botha choses his- posi
tion with great skill, for it was 
unassailable in front and he could 
thus utilize most of Ins men on his 
flanks, Adoptingliis usual tactics 
Lord Roberts sent Genera) French 
around by the left and General Ian 
Hamilton on the right, leaving 
General Pole Carew in the center 
to move cautiously forward, as the 
flanking columns thrust the Boers 
back.

The despatch describing the 
action breaks off the most intere t 
ing point, for Lord Roberts bur 
riedly returned to Pretoria to get 
the news of General Methuen’s 
movement, leaving orders that, the 
troops were to bivouack on the 
ground which they had won. Yet, 
lie did not quit the field until lie 
bad seen two Battalions with what 
appeared to be the key to the Boer 
position pracically in their grasp 
while Pole Carew was able to move 
forward and occupy at nightfall 
the ground which, when the battle 
began, had been held by the out
posts of the Boer centre.

Unless, therefore some unlooked 
for check to the British force has 
taken place, the next news is very 
likely to be thafthe Boers vacated 
their positions during the dark
ness and fled to the next favorable 
range ot hitls.

i ‘Our seizure of diamond Hill 
... j caused the Boers to feel they were
Victory ! I»nvlleally surrounded ami this re- 

suited in their hasty retirement. 
They were being followed yester
day by some of our mounted corps.

“Hamilton spoke in high terms 
of the troops engaged. Hamiton 
received a contusion from a sharp- 
nel bullet in the shoulder, but is 
not, I am happy to say, unable to 
perform his duties.’"

The nest of.Lord. Robmts’ 
patch deals wttU-
General Baden Powell’s moyeijent 
in Western Tfansvaju, where lie 
with 800 men is systematically re
establishing order and collecting 
arms and supplies. About 000 
Boers have surrendered and Baden 
Powell captured 280 prisoners 
According to Baden Powell’s re 
part the Boers will readily discuss 
terms of surrender and they all 
appreciate the work of pacification 
performed by liis troops.
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STüAMMl “MARIOS”
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|i ‘Patriot Twist” f
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Gives entire satisfaction
8 The repeated orders we receive» for tills brand is the best proof 8 

that lliis 'foliaera is all right.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
■ > N. Ii,- A 5o. plug of “Patriot Twist” is 20 p. <>. 8

larger than formerly. g
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Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison, v

WHOLESALE DRY <300IDS
ST. JOHN ' 3T. 13.

The Most Complete 'Wholesale Dry 
Goods Establishment in Canada.

Calling at Big 1 
Bonin rdciie, 
Voter’s.

Connecting with 
for and from Be 
tetown, V.E.I.

Narrows

steamers of the 
stiaiy Halifax Ian

h pi» 11 ton.

Plant lino 
il Chariot-

London, June 16.--This id the 
situation in China, a* it appears to 
the Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Express, cabled last even 
ing :

“It is really a state of veiled 
war. The members of the Foreign 
Legations in Pekin arc virtually 

j prisoners and the Chinese troops 
are only restrained from attacking 
them by fear of the Legation 
Guards.

“Meanwhile the Ministers arc 
altogether unable to communicate 
with the officers commanding the 
relief column wliiph is making an 
enforced and isolated halt between 
Tien Tsin and Pekin: The walls 
of capital arc guarded by 1 
Imperial troops. Tli 
heavily defended iv 
guns. Gen. Tung, ;-ae„ 
orders from the Empr 
>8j,vs Aliivt- n/> jmm ,tr
shall enter the sacred1

“On Mopday the M' 
a demand to the Tsun 
that the gates be op, 
that otherwise the foreign 
would outer forcibly. To this! no 
reply was given. A second xvfcnt 
unanswered or had not been 
swered when the latest news 
Pels in.

“Sir Claude Macdonald’s hut est 
message says that the • Legations 
are capable of sustaining an Alice 
live ( lefensc, unless attacked! in 
force.” : |

Russia, this correspondent as 
serfs, notwithstanding assurances 
to the countary, sides witfiK’liina, 
Some foreign troops are already re
ported to be in the environs of 
Pekin and the attitude of the Chi
nese troops is increasingly menac 
ing.

Tlic British Government is' con
sidering whether fir Substantial 

should not be sent to China from 
South Africa. It is thought un
officially that Lord Roberts could 
spare a Brigade or two and the 
necessary transports arc now in 
South African waters. The Com
mander of the expedition it is said 
would probably be Gen. Sir Wm. 
Nichplsoh,

STEAMER “ELAIAE” “ *
Leaves Sydney at 7 arm., 

North Sydney at 8 a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday sud Saturday fur

Badduck and \’> liyuoeomaghi

Leaves Whycocomagh
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a.m. 

iur Baddeuk and the Sydneys, ■•.ailing at 
Big Bra- d’Or, New Campbullt.ii, Buttlur- 
derie and Lillie Narrows:
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Jumpers, Haberdashery, Millinery, &c.
Carpets, Oilcloths and Mattings.
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J. J. MOFFATT, - - Manager,
NORTH SYDNEY. C. B.

McIntyre’s Daily
Stage Line

C. h McIntyre, Proprietor.
Stage leaves Mol NTY HE’S LAKE, dail)

ON ABRiVSL OF EKPBESSTijIAiN FROM WEST.
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^ Buok-kv-j-mg, Gefieidaiiy as taught '
^ in a ] raeUval manner in lids college.

P Maritime Business College,
^ Halifax, - - N. S

\ 5
J Kaulliat-k & Sviiurman, *
P PKOPIUETORS. 4

Write ns for quotations and Samples.

Halifax Sample Rooms, in charge of A. TROUP.
42 Granville St.

are situated at

V J$ ST. JOHN, N.B.and 2 Milk St. E.C. LONDON, ENG
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Dominion Atlantic 
Railway.

g-: .jAlN T :

The Popular Fast Line be
tween Eastern Nova Sco

tia and Boston via 
Windsor Junction 

and Halifax.

EXPRESS TRAIN leave Halifax -Lily 
texveul Siiudav} at a. ill., for lligl.y 

an.1 Variiiouin, ciakiug conneetiuii
ira for KiSD ISLANDS, BIG 
ISEa.id QRaNdWVEIL

Hill . * wi iilvUvIl, l.iu.v.llg UVUJ
XIt ^1 nmitm;i.i ^uLj.--uu 
1 5 Salimio^ at 4 p. m.

[rreigbt and Passengers oarmed-- at 
i.. Reasonably Rates.

k Commercial men met at and .cuiveyed to 
any nart oi ltichinond or invernesp Counties, 
on immediate notice.

C. H. Me INTYKE,
, . Proprietor,
,^u^M.<iIutvie'sLake. G. B., Dor. 28tli. *98.

Boer
Defeat.

London, June 15.—The War 
office has received the following

tpiier River Dennis.
Mr. Editor as this thriving place 

has hot been represented in your 
columns for some time, I thought 
1 would try and write'ii^Pevttees.

Mr. A. A. Munro has openrdSp. 
lias cheese factory, and i.^ giving 
every satisfaction so far.

I). M. MePhail arrived
despatch from Lord , Roberts : fr01nj. i;„ston lilst 
“Pretoria, June 15.—As I tele-

home
week. We are 

pleased to have our genial friend 
back with us once more.

^re undci stand that, Allan Me- 
position during the night of June i ^enTlani councillor, is to leave for

the West soon. So his seat in 
council will likely be declared 
vacant. It is rumored that A Mc-

graphed yesterday from one of our 
outposts, fifteen miles cast of Pre, 
,toria, the Boers evacuated Leu-

12. They had paid so much atten 
tion to strengthening their flanks 
tbit theii;.L<mti,e ty.as weakly held, 
and as soon its tiite becstme evident 
on Juno 12, I directed Ina^LIanul 
ton to attack. Ho moved against 
Diamond Hill with the Suffolk’s, 
Derbyshires and the City Imperial 
Volunteers supported on the left 
by the Guard’s Brigade under 
Inigtf

“It was grand, seeing the way 
our men advanced over thc difficult 
ground, and under a heavy fire. 
The casualties, I aip thankful 'to 
say, were less than 100, a very 
small nujnber considering the 
natural strength of the position, 
which had to be carried.

Ask ill, is to be the candidate for 
connoillorship. As Air. McAskill 
« iil likely run on thcConservative 
ticket, lie will likely solicit a 
fair support. This district might 
well be proud to have a nan of 
Mr. McAskiil’s education and 
ability to represent them in coun
cil.

It is reported that a barrel of 
soap disappeared at the soap fac
tory at McPherson’s Brook recent, 
ly I woundcr who is the larky 
purchaser.

SanonaroUa

The Piano That Lasts Welt Is 
The tiistniinent To Buy. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
It isn’t always the Piano that «oim<ls well 

at first which is sate to buy. Many a piano 
failure is due to the fact that it does uot hold 
its tone and at the first it is almost impossible 
for a novice to tell which Instrument does and 
which doesn't. The safest way therefore, 
when buying a piano, is to select an instru
ment of established reputation such as the 
('bickering, Ncwcombo A Mason & liisoh & 
li 11. Even their competitors admit that 
these pianos wear well,

9

The W. II. .Johnson CO., Ltd.,
157 Granville fcHrèet,

Halifax, N, S. & StJ1 John, N, B,
£.,

Agents for “Chickering, “Newcombe,” 
“Mason & Ri.sch,” and> “Bell” jiianos, 
Y‘Mason & Hamlin,” and “|Bcll” organs.

fur Boston,

The Royal Mail Steamship

“PRINCE GEORGE”
2400 Gross Tonna re.
7000 Horse Power.

The Fastest and Finest Steamer plying be
tween the Maritime Provinces and Boston.

Leaves Yarmouth for Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday After
noons on arrival of express train 
from Hal i fax. Betnrn i ug leaves 
Boston every Tuesday, and Fri
day, at 4 p. in. Passengers 
arriving in Halifax next day at 
5.50 pv _ in.

For all information, guide book, 
folders, etc., which will be sent 
free, write to *, Oeneral Passenger 
Agent. Kent ville, N. 8.

P. G1FK1N8,
General 3Ianager, 

Kent ville. N. 8.
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assorte 1 Steel 
Kings, Bracelets,

In oiilor to intmduijç <uir 
Pens, we arj givi,ugt*Wtiy Hi 
.lack Knives, «hoodies, Puiuos, Fountain 
pens. Skate- ami «.liter premiums for selling 
1 r, packages at 10... j.er jiackage. For sulling 
25 packages wo are giving away Bovs’ Watd.- 
os and Ghaius, Cameras, Chairs, ClockAir 
Hides, Gaines, popular cloth-hound hook.-. 
Sleds, and a variety of other premiums. Lad
ies, boys and girls, send us your full name 
and address and wo will forward you the p:l 
number of packages wanted to sell among j ' 
your neighbors and friends at 10c. M heu ; 
sold remit us amount due, and premium you 
have selected from our mammoth catalogue 
will he forwarded you. Address to-d 

STANDARD WATCH A xOYELTY CO., 
p.o. Box 62 L, St. John, N B.

Bicycles!
(Tur line is one of the finest fud most com

plete in the Province*
1Prices from $30 to £75.

of SECONn-irANI) 
stock at Bargain?.

A large number 
WHEELS always n 
Write for price.*.

SUNDRIES include Tires, Riiiis, Siwkes, 
Cement, Bells. Balls, Hubs, Handlebars, 
Grips, Acetylene Lamps, Carbide. Saddles, 
Chains, Pedals, etc;, etc., —•

REPAIRING. Our rejiair shop is com
plete and we are prepared t«* do all kinds of 
work at lowest prices.

Mail orders promptly attended to. Agents

ACME BICYCLE AGENCY,

Box 284. New Glasgow, N.8.

INDIGESTION
(JAN BE CURED.

Ail OiK'ii teller Irani a Pro
minent Clergyman.

( '. GATES, SON. k CO. :
Middleton, N. S.

DkAit Slits, Please pardon my delay in 
iii.-iweriiig yours of weeks ago. ’ Yyy, J have 
lo hesitation in recommending your

invigorating Syrup.

PERSONS.
•) *♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦
fe@) MANY PERSONS have takbn advantage of the 

^ Great Bargains we offer in slightly used arn 
(@ Pianos and Organs, but we want many more to 

follow.
(•

§ Four /zrianos and One Organ Deliver- 
2 ed This Week.

Everyone must know that to see our stock pleases, to 
try convinces, and to buy on our terms satisfies.

I-

Miller Brod;,”
101-103 Barrington Street, = HALIFAX. §

m
p 
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| A LARGE ASSORTMENT of |

MENS’ HATS, MENS’ 
and BOYS CAPS,

UOLF, FALKIRKS, YACHTS in Tweed end Serge.

LADIES STRAW HATS,
a.n.d SAILOR.WALKING

8 8

A. A. MORRISONVi

Bicycles
and

Sundries hr

We are now showing a complete 
line of Bicycle Sundries includ
ing single and double tube tires.
Also Lamps, Tiro an<l Handle- : 
bar Bells, Toe Clips, Pumps, 
Oilers, Wrenches.
Also a largefnumber of new and 
second hand bicycles.

If teres ted please write for
prices.

^WHOLESALE.

|V

W. B. Arthur & Co.,
Halifax.

J
M

, McK/nj
Publishers, Lp

Booksellers
Stationers

And.

Blank Book Makers
135 & 137 Granville St 

Halifax. LI. S.

During t-lje Fall and Winter of *96 and ’97 1 
was greatly distressed with indigestion. 1 
tried several uhnedies, each of winch gave me 
lo rtllef. 1 w atî advised to try‘your Itivig- j 
(v.’ai'ng Syntp, which 1 readily did, and have j 
full, graleful f.vi r since to the one who gave |
,s;tuli good advice. The very first dose helped 
me, Mild befblje lia if of the first bottle wan J 
Used l was completely oured. Have not been , t 
troubled with the -likca.se since. I have taken ' * 
occasion to recommend your medicine public
ly upon several occasions, and heartily do ko 
fibrt. You are at liberty to u-e this in any 
wav you please.

Youro truly.
JM,V.)*F. M. YOUNG.

P.ui ir Bajuist Church'. Bridgetown, N.8,

d Every where at 50
Cents per Bottle.

„ .AVEATS, TRADE MARKS,
5 COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.
> Send your business direct to Washington, 
i naves time, costs less, better service.
( My office cIom to ü. S. T*Uni Office JEEK yreUiBiB- 
•* - -, «xaminAtioni nuirie. Atty • fee-sot due dsIU peter.t [Lcurcd. PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN-19 YEARS

J^GE

P i-Tecured. PERSONAL A*.---------------- -- , „ . ,
f ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Book “How to obfcüa Patente, 
V-v-.,*ent tree. Patente proenreu through E. C. Elggss.s 
2rtcdve special notice, without charso,1-
^MVÊNTIVE

i u astratel rnonlhly-Elevecth year-terma, $l. a year.^
t c- A a ■ a ap n a Lale of C. A. Snow & Co. ^

AL WAV 3 ketp KAf!)

If MP'ï- ft <
? ëssêL j

THERE IS ISO K1KJ OF ?i.!1 i J 
’ R2HF., IKTEWttf.L CU CKTLir J 
S THAT PAIN-KILLER V/.LL r.v. " ’
> LI EVE. i) "1 
, LOOK OUT FOR IMjTATSC-WC N '; Pu , 
J OTITUTES. THE C.LIjUiWE EOT “LE •» 
J BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAViS & J


